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6 Locaties in uw favorieten 

Texas Surf Museum 

"Cowabunga Podnah!"

This unexpected little museum is located in the back of Surf Club Records

and it aims to commemorate Texas surfing history. Despite it's diminutive

size, the museum showcases everything about the mighty waves of the

Gulf of Mexico, where visitors can see vintage surf boards, photographs

and other surfing paraphernalia from the beginning of the sport to the

present-day. When you're done, check out the selection of tunes in the

shop and take a pic in front of the "woody" outside the front door of the

museum.

 +1 361 888 7873  www.texassurfmuseum.org/  309 North Water Street, Corpus Christi

TX

 by Larry D. Moore   

Centennial House 

"Oldest Home in the City"

Built in 1849, this manse was originally the home of Senator Forbes

Britton. Constructed with local brick and scored masonry, the house got

received its name after the estate's 100th anniversary in 1949. At the time

it was built the former senator could see the wharf from the house, but

after years of devastating hurricanes in the early part of the 20th Century,

the shoreline was moved farther east and the sea wall was built.

Amazingly, it has survived subsequent storms over the decades and today

it's open for visitors.

 +1 361 882 8691  ccahs.com/  info@ccahs.com  411 North Broadway, Corpus

Christi TX

Art Museum of South Texas 

"Art & Architecture"

This building was designed by the renowned architect Philip Johnson,

where he used a material called 'shellcrete', which is a combination of

shells and concrete. The tri-level structure stands majestically by the bay

and it houses an interesting permanent collection as well as constant

temporary exhibitions. Most pieces are American contemporary and

include paintings and sculptures from renowned artists like Georgia

O'Keefe and Jackson Pollock. For the little ones there is a children's play

area located downstairs and if art makes you hungry, step into the elegant

Dobson Cafe for a light lunch.

 +1 361 825 3500  www.artmuseumofsouthte

xas.org/

 artmuseum@tamucc.edu  1902 Shoreline Boulevard,

Corpus Christi TX
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Selena Museum 

"Tejano Superstar Memorabilia"

Quite possibly the most famous musician to come out of Corpus Christi,

Selena Quintanilla was tragically killed by the president of her own fan

club in 1995. Her family built the museum after receiving letters from fans

expressing their interest in a museum to commemorate the memory of the

Tejano singer. On display you will find several of Selena's stage costumes,

most of which she designed herself, awards and other memorabilia. The

museum even has Selena's red Porsche for visitors to see. All admission

revenue goes to the Selena Foundation, which helps to aid children in

need and provides scholarships to promising students.

 +1 361 289 9013  q-productions.com/  comments@q-

productions.com

 5410 Leopard Street, Corpus

Christi TX

 by LaPrimaDonna   

Dolphin Connection 

"Connect With Dolphins"

Meet and greet this magnificent mammal in its natural habitat within the

Gulf of Mexico's warm waters. In fact, it is the only place in Texas to see

dolphins at such close range, which makes Dolphin Connection worth the

25-minute drive from Corpus Christi. The tours last from between one to

two-hours and almost each ride guarantees seeing a few dolphins. The

guides simply love what they do, and are as passionate about these

wonderful creatures. All in all, an unforgettable encounter.

 +1 361 776 2887  www.dolphinconnectiontexas.com/  1312 Ocean, Ingleside TX

 by qnr   

Padre Balli Park 

"Beach Camp"

This camp site is open all-year round and it provides more than 370-acres

of beautiful coastline under the warm Texas sun. It's a superb place to

pitch a tent and 'glamp' (glamour camping) because the park has water

and electric connections which make it much more convenient than most

campsites. The other facilities are comprehensive as well, with the Briscoe

Pavillion, guests can host parties and events and on the Bob Hall Pier,

they can try their hand at fishing over the Gulf of Mexico. Additionally, at

the park office, visitors can take a hot shower for a fee.

 +1 361 949 8121  nuecesbeachparks.com/  15820 Park Road 22, Corpus Christi TX
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